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High Court (S t)
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STATEMENT RE. INCIDENT AT 
ALLAHABAD HIGH COURT

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Home 
Minister.

THE MINISTER OF HOME AF
FAIRS (SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY): Sir, A short while ago, the 
House on the motion moved by the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs un
animously passed a resolution in the 
following terms —

** ‘The House unanimously con* 
demns the reported attempt to 
carry arms into the court where 
Prime Minister had to give evidence 
and desires that sufficient security 
arrangements be made both inside 
and outside the Court to ensure the 
safety of the Prime Minister"

AU sections of the House rightly 
gtave expression to their anxiety and 
concern regarding the security of the 
Prime Minister. I may be permitted to 
associate xnyeetf wholeheartedly with 
the sentiments expressed la the 
House. 1 feel I owe It to the House 
to share with the Members the mea
gre information we have been able 
to ascertain On telephone from the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh The 
Government of Uttar Pradesh have 
made elaborate arrangements for the 
security of the Prime Minister at Al
lahabad, In consultation with and with 
the full cooperation of the High Court 
<rf AUahebad. The High Court had 
dadded to restrict the entry into the 
courtroom only to the members of the 
Bar and the Press. Th* Bar Asaoda* 
tton of the High Court was to issue 
passes to members of th« Bar The 
Bfarectorate of Public Relations was to 
feful* pases for the representatives of 
the Press, One, Shri Ckwtnd Mishra, 
Bditor o f a Journal called 'Srivijaya', 
* * »  am sted this morning at about 
«J? AM m feffeg found in poeset 

af i  oDttntrvmade sistoi snd 
‘thtsf fiarMdffft Stotl IftalWi h*d triad 
to ocRNofli. a ptm yeaeeroay worn ine 
Registrar of Hit High Cotirt but H

was refuted. A case under the Anna 
Act has been registered and is being 
investigated. Since the senior officers 
at Allahabad continue to be busy in 
connection with the arrangements for 
Prime Minister’s security, it has not 
been possible for Government of 
Uttar Pradesh to collect further in
formation on the subject. Detailed 
instructions already exist as regards 
the arrangements to be made for the 
security of the Prune Minister dur
ing her tours and travels in the coun
try. The State Governments con
cerned have been making all the re
quired arrangements according to in- 
tructions whenever the Prime Minis
ter visits any part of a State 1 
would like to assure the House that 
security arrangements both inside and 
outside the court in the present con
text have been made and no effort 
would he spared in ensuring the full 
safety of the person of the Prime Mi* 
nister.

nro*w  qtfci («itarjT) 
w r ft  n r  wpt <nc fa f r r
***  fa  m  ft  1*% f*wr wm m  ft  
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*niN% W tw, <itw f * w *  «n? 3trftt 

$ f% u$ iftfas fror r  *?r 
mb | ifrr w  ^nn vri 
gfaf̂ ngnr £ xtt sr̂ V ’  fanr w i n  *t 

<rf*Fnr v? f  gw r fiRnc crf̂ Tvnr 
*ft< rtfter vfrrfr ft*  ft 7 *% 4 ff

t  I 5* *flf WH5TT Wlf̂ T ?  fa  SfTfir
•CmhCSvm m m m^  k̂> a iM wJCk —----- f. .. .n f fw  1TWF *WT * HR ngflff
^  * * ft  fam m wt 
m t *rft $ 7 **r% irw fjt «r| m m  
<ro% vr vw  it f  *%irr%*t*T r£ {  
irtr i*A  fa* ?n$ % <nmim m  f*$rr 
M r  *r ôBrr fc mr t *  fitfiwrr v̂nr̂
*mt£ w lfa  * 1r in  *fwrb % wft
fa**!T 1 1

SHRI K. P UNNUCRISHNAN 
(Badagara): Sir, I would Ilk* to
know through you whether the Bar 
Association of Allahabad High Court 
and tht Dinctoratc of Public Rela
tion* would continue to hi tactarge 
of 4f t*fng passes? If so, I would 
insider it to hr a grave negligent*
*>n the pari of the UP, Government 
<* tho»« authorities whkh are In 
<*»arg* of hhnt Minister's security If 
*f* «• this Sudden* tli®y are pernftttadl 
^ "»ue pawes t would appeal lo th# 
Wotne MtahrtM1 1* flfenM fyMj fjiAMWi

proeeiw. t m  tim  wondering 
Ĵ Hwr «h« eswRmt «fv« M lm m  

DtiM, wftuute AftHiata mmkiw« 
**«•«« «*,«M to.

3$7 **cUe*t Allahabad PHALGUNA
HWt Court <St)

27, 1896 (SAKA) fncident in 358 
Allahabad Hlph Court ^5t)
SHttX N K P. SALVE (Betul): Sir, 

in view of the very limited time at 
the command of the Home Minister 
it is obvious that he could not gather 
more information than what he has 
gathered but he has shared to concern 
of the House and of the entire coun
try on the incident that has taken 
place I hope we will have more in
formation about it tomorrow But 
that is not enough This House has 
some more responsibility

What Is happening in Allahabad is 
not a tamasha This is being converted 
into a regular tamasha

This is mo<rt unfortunate Some of 
the Opposition Members wHly nitty 
arc party to this (fntemiptums).

Please sit dov.n I cannot be brow 
beaten by you

SHRI SHY AMN AND AN MISHKA 
(Begusarai) Why should he import 
political controversies Into this* JIn
terruptions). ~

SHRI NORUL HUDA (Cachar). 
This mater is a concern of the whole 
country (fntrmipftiona)

SHRI N K P SALVE I repeat 
not once, but, one hundred times

That is the truth (lntrrrvptwns)* 

Sir, I must be allowed to complete.

w m fii n fm  fa**7 *m
wrsfr % f r  $rm  *  tnir % *w
ftm f t  ( w  h i #  nmmr g fw f t  
^  wmt vs ***

t  hit i ,  m  f t  v f t  w m m  
«fVar <5fVr r*rc* rm  % *î Rrar ira* 
( , f  nnrw f  r<F
m  *1*#^  t

f t  *f^» firrr . m  n m m -
nmt fit Htaif vr 1 1

i  *
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*tit tiif <*npr 1 1  art titw «ur 
W  m titx wm 1 1 w ittitm  %
aft J  wt titw& 5 g*wrt «ft fir «T»
$*!5*fo«rSmwrf^ . .

:fo r r t$ iw %
«RTf I

til *frm f m  w &  t «m vm  %
t  fa  1TOT Sfftfc % 3ft

<rc ^  tow t wfftm  inm vn  q*T ^t 
*raT | tfk  *rf fnmn *rnir v r w i n  
^  | . . . (t*awn*). ,*trr wft ft 
fa#*R | %  «r$T % ^  grfew. . 
(« « r w t ).

My submission to you and to the 
Home Munster is .. (Interrup
tions).
I am not one of thostj who ever 
make any wild allegations I am not 
one of those who ever use invective* 
But, the Opposition leaders should 
not also lose their patience and
should show respect to what we have 
to say in the matter. I am not easting 
any aspersion on the Opposition lea
ders who hav« gone there. But, do 
they not carry any responsibility on 
their heads?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
About what? About going there? 
They are within their rights. The 
entire House is condemning the inci
dent with me voice Please do not 
poison the atmosphere by importing 
political controversies into this.

SHRI R  K. P. SALVE: My submis
sion, therefore, is that if the proceed
ings in that Court are not to be re
duced to a tamaaha and in view of 
what has happened today and in view 
o f the difficulties that had arisen be
cause ot the inadequate security ar
rangements at the bandt of the Chief 
Justice and the local av&orftles, may 
I request til* Horn* Minister to res
trict tilt cutt f  atrictty to only those 
whose pnaenct  I* necessary for the 
purpose ot the conduct ot the cross 
mmnfntikm and nothing more?

•ft n rxtii t o  (*fW t) : ^ w f i i  
q jta r, $  «n* % arfa* ij* mtit % <$v 
ww itft snpfar i w  wnpur jf fa  *15 
I  1% sr̂ rr?Rsr % vr irnrc 
t o r  *Rft w r  $rfvt£ m

% faft «rt, m* tar % m tit * 4m  
tit 1 fcfa* wr % m  
wm gptw J  titx vtrtm (  wxvn % 
fa  sw*5t rm fr ar̂ t p rogram ^ «r fjt* 

wf%«fr f% 
rn  !ft t t  fkrw, *  g< tit ar «ft,
*?TY m  ti\ *1 f t  m \ *5 |t m t 1
«rrc ^wvt snmr % tt* w rr
*r£t& 1 arsft % vt?: fW to r  ?mr
fa*?T $ fa  IfHH *Rft 3ft f*T W H  *F*ftST*T 
<re *r 3r«rr s*rm \ #  muf
^ tir t  g %  irhi vm rn  ^ w  arm tit 

t i t b m m n t i f t v t e t i t m f a t i t i  
^rfyte m t o  ara nt tn  tfhrrr 
t  m fm  Jf̂ t | «rr vtf w* f ^fN ss art 
snf*Fr ?i?ft  ̂ j

w w pvrn  w -
trf?r tit, frr?% aft vr m  T&t 
t  fa srr* fT3?r  ̂ *r**rfa % ^  srwrnr 
ttw fam % i ^  m  siott vr amiim n  

f w  wttw gt, faw% 
am?n»if4Y ̂ rrft i g f% wi m 
w it  w ft  *Rft *T|tVI ftt «rw* 
VTft STRr vr% iTO ipt f% fu t
w t smfir |< I, fur wm 1 1
u w  ust irrapr m f$  Pn iflB> 
W W ritfSRT V T(|W t »
SHRI SAMAR GUHA <Cont^>: 

This House has expressed iti untni- 
»om  concern and anxiety about the 
incident that has happened and I 
think there are no two opinions J# 
this country that il them ie any at* 
tempt made, as it his been reported
no words can be spared to eondemnH. 
It is unfortunate that a kwyer friend
life* Salve, (tim vm pkm ). i f c f ;  
M  to « f  wowto. A tewfir
ime Salve idwidd not t»# the w«»Mr
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‘tamasha’, because taking advantage 
of the freedom in this House, it is 
attacking the very fundamental cha
racter ot our judiciary. The proceed
ings of a court are not a tamasha’ 
(interruptiorw).

The second point is this The Prune 
Minister is courageous enough She 
has shown her courage even after 
that dastardly murder of Shri L N 
Mishra in attending so many public 
functions without caring for that

AN HON MEMBER What?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA But to say 
that you will give a directive to the 
court who will be allowed, who will 
not be allowed, whether the proceed
ings should be in Delhi and not there 
this is not the jurisdiction of the le
gislature. The judiciary has its own 
independence and its own discretion 
We should not express that kind of 
opinion here It is up to the Gov
ernment of UP as albo of the Central 
Government because the Prime Minis
ter’s security being involved, all kinds 
of security measures should be taken, 
should have been taken—I think they 
have been taken—in regard to the 
security of the Prune Minister While 
*vc express our concern and anxiety.
*e should not, in any way, impinge 
on the freedom, dignity and honour 
of the judiciary also By appearing 
before the court the Prune Minister 
haa not graced it; rather in her sense 
and conscience she has acted accord
ing to the obligations that are en
joined upon the Prime Minister as 
ucU as any citizen of the country

Therefore, I again humbly appeal 
to aU of us let us unanimously ex
press our concern and also say that 
»U security measure* should be taken, 

us be unanimous in this

SHEI B V. NAOC (Kenara). I 
would make only on* valid point 
From time to time, the question of 
the cost of the security arrangements 
Js rataed~«.g am not any an*
Persions—fu regard to ttie person of 
the ^ e  Minister. I think Shrimati

97, im  (SAKA) Incident in 362
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Indira Gandhi for the country; Prime 
Minister for the Government and lea* 
der of the House for this august 
House is too precious to be measured 
m terms of the cost of security ar
rangements in rupees annas pies. 
Therefore, cost should not be a con
sideration in making the security ar
rangements for the Prime Minister.

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMI (Gauhati). We have all 
taken note of the fact that the entire 
House has shown concern at the inci
dent. We on this side also want to 
assure our friends of the Opposition 
that we are not at all interested m 
making any political capital out of 
this issue X feel what Shri Salve said 
was probably misconstrued by them. 
Shri Salve said that the court's pro
ceedings should not be rendered into 
a ‘tamasha*

In spite of all the assurances from 
the Home Minister, doubt has crept in 
our minds that in spite of all the 
precautions and security measures 
you have taken, whether there are 
still some loopholes The hon Home 
Minister has not indicated m his 
statement but Press reports say that 
the man was apprehended, when he 
was trying to enter the court room, 
through a metal detector placed at 
the entrance It showed the presence 
of metal m his body Only persons 
who have some authority to enter the 
room will go through the metal de
tector, not all persons I should like 
to know, if not today at least tomor
row, whether this was the procedure, 
whether all persons were not to pass 
through the metal detector, only those 
persons who had the authority to 
enter the room were allowed to go 
into the room where the metal detec
tor was placed This creates appre
hensions in our mind that probably 
the precautions may not be sufficient 
in view of that, would the Prime Mi
nister be allowed to be examined on 
commission or hot* It is not for us 
here to decide it but a prayer can be 
put in on behalf of the Government 
that in view of this incident, her evi
dence should be taken on commission.
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(Shri Dinesh Chandra Goswarni.)
If such a prayer is made there could
not be any objection. Will the Gov-
ernment take note of the view pre-
vailing in the House and make such
a prayer in the court? That is what
I want to know

'-'1T ~Cfn:fl "~+W:fi~~T (~r'{,!{) :
IDTr:rfu ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
t~~fuit~Il11''fiT omf~ I ~

aT ~~ ~ fuit ~ 'fiT ~ <n:ffi ~,
'izr'ffi.!i ~ ~ "H fc!; ~ Gi"!1R'

f~ ~ >;rn: \3"ff if' ~p:~ m
~ I ~ m 1l ~;:r 'fiT ~.".

~~aT~mT~~~1 it
~~ g!J;;:n{f~,it~~~
~ ~-~ f~ if ~'l ~T 'P'T 'EfR

f~ 'fiTcfT ~ 1 zrf~ ~ <r?T~
~T;;rnfT at fuj'{ <flIT~Tm 1 1l ~ ~ ~
~ 'fl'{CIT ~ f'fi 'flIT zr~ 'flT11 ~ f~

if' 'l~T ~T~'flCIT "1T 1 ~ ~ a'fl of'P,
~-~ 'filt WJFfl~\fr it fu'1T~
~.-r.r'1c: ~iJ ~;ff~ ~ TF~ (.~:;;a·r[ ~, crt
rrvrrer l-r;:rr " .."T'). :"'fIT ;& 8"F'crr ',' ~•._,_.'!'D'.'1{...o1,'"1 -, •.•• ! ",,':11 -11'" " i"l>!l ~.:). ~u

cr~ f;- i't" oFt iJT~r>l "l~-m- I

1l ~;. ~ ::;mrn frj;:~;' ~~ omf opT

~ ~--~ tz'fi ~ qf~;:r
~, ~ IR Gi"l1%'t>1 ~, ~ ~

'fiT 41tt14(OI n,'l c;jT'fT if ~T~, f~
'fiT cmrrcrrr ~ ~ i ~ 'fiT qcrr w-rr
Cfl( ~ 111 (Cfd I « 'fi"t ~CfT ~

~~T ~n1t.fT ~ I <n:CfT ~=t
~~ m 1/Tf'fd" t, ~ m '5fi~T
~Fr ~, ~ mer~T ~T~, wn: it
~ 'fiT .,-~ d"T~ ~1ia 'l~T 'fi'DT 1

~ fuit ~ ~ 'fl'{CfT ~ ~ f'fi ~
~ ~ ::;rT~ m~ ¥fZff ::;r<f >;rh:
lIW IR Gi"lH'l f~ ~. 1

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) :
I want to know only one thing from
the Home Minister. He saic.fjust now
that passes were being issued to the

Incident in Alluhab,ad
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Pressmen and to the lawyers through
the Bar Council. A pass was refused
according to the Home Minister to
this Mr. Govind Mishra.

364.

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA RED-
DY: Refused.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Was it
issued or refused?

MR. CHAIRMAN Refused.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: If it
was refused I would like to know
how Shri G;vind Mishra entered the
High Court.

Secondly, it is reported that he had
put on the cloak or the gown of a
lawyer. There again, merely putting
on a gown was of no use because
the Bar Council, according to your,
had issued passes. Was there a pass
issued by the Bar Council to Shri
Govind Mishra, or did he use some-
body else's pass'! This information is
also very important.

Therefore, we would like to know
firstly, as my hon, friend asked, he
made an entry up to the metal de-
tector because the metal dectector
would come only last. So, I am not
p;'iriw facie satisfied with the expla--
nation or information given by the
hon. Minister that security arrange-
ments were adequate. Therefore, will
you please ensure and assure this
House that security arrangements will
be made for the remaining two days
that the Prime Minister is likely to
be interrogated in the High Court?

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA
(Begusarai): Rightly, in keeping
with the traditions of this country
and of this House, there has been uni-
versal concern felt over this unfor-
tunate incident, and equally there has
been universal condemnation of this
tendency that seems to be manifesting
itself on quite a few occasions in this
country. But I would not like to cri-
ticise the arrangements- made in the
Court because we also might be ex-
posing ourselves to some such critis-
ism as some persons come to the gal--

leries of the House also with explo-
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We really do not know. We even
now do not know whether there was
only one target of intended attack
or there were other targets also. The
life of the Prime Minister is indeed
very valuable. She happens to be the
symbol of the entire country. But
let us not forget that the life of the
judge is also very precious. (Inter-
ruptions) .

365

sives and weapons, and we are all eX-
posed to danger, not only the hon.
Members On the Treasury Benches.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN-
DEY: Don't try to minimise it.

l';fl ~ +J,fiUf (rl'~ fq~)
cNT B"~ IDQGf ~ trcp ~T ~ fcp mq
"\W iiif 'fiT~B"WT'fi 'fiU~?fi'To;c OR:

~~I ~~~T~~J~~<r@
~ I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
Would we cr iticise the Chair if some
persons come into this House with
explosives anu weapons- I will,
therefore, not criticise the arrange-
ment in the Court. It is the Court's
responsibility to see, and so far as we
have been able to learn from the
newspaper reports the Court did take
all possible care to ensure. ' (Interrnp-
tions) .

DR. HENRY AUSTIN (Ernakulam);
If the Court had arranged, how did
this happen? That is why we are
concerned. The arrangements were not
fool-proof. We want fool-proof ar-
rangements.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
The whole question is that we have
to put ourselves on the same footing
as the hon. Court.

AN HON. MEMBER: No.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I will recall to the hon. Members
that on many occasions we have seen
people coming to this House to the
galleries, with very dangerous wea-
pons and explosives.

However, the point is that we
would not like that any statement re-
flecting on the whole incident or try-
ing to interpret the incident in a
particular manner should be made in
this House.

!!.ilm~~ : :q--q- ~ Q;'fi'fit~T

trcfT ~ ~T ~ fen w if;fT~mm.r ~ I

~ ~T,~ qc:rr ~ ~ t fen ~1

~ it 'fiR ~ I (c1lC{~;')

DR. HENRY AUSTIN: On a point
of Order. Mr. Mishra was saying that
there could be some other targets. If
that could be, then he had identified
the other targets, I was then wonder-
ing whether the judge was there only
for today or yesterday, The judge
will be there tomorrow also and for
all the time to come. How can he
bring in such a minimise j situation?
(Interruptions) .

P.>!"T ~llIT<ffin: .~?I'l (qc;:yT ) :

f1:rm m- ~ ~mT ~ fcp 'fitcim 'fft
~ ~r;ffl~~Tfuir lfi3:t lf~ ~m~ ~ I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
The whole point is, at this stage r
would not like to interpret the inci-
dence in a particular mannsf '(Inter-
ruptions).

~m~ ~ a"(CIT <f.T

~

~l ~lfT~";~" f~l!>l

cpT CflfT ~ ~ ?
~B" it ,,!iCIT

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Mr.
Mishra wants to suggest an alibi to
the accused .... (Interruptions). -

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
That won't deter me from taking an
objective view.
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Here the presumption in the given 

circumstances might be that it was 
directed against the Prime Minister, 
and the hon Members from the other 
aide and from this side have rightly 
suggested that all possible care should 
be taken to ensure security to the 
person of the Prime ^Minister But 
"what I am trving to point out to them 
is that m that process enough care 
Should also be taken, vihen the at
mosphere is surcharged with this kind 
of tension and with this kind of evil 
tendency, to ensure security to the 
judge and other leaders also who 
happen to be there (Interruption*)

wrftfjr mrniw : *  tm rr  
| I Traft * 7  WT vfa Sfrr 

ft I

fEmrvRR faw * vtf n̂ ft 
arrar w* f  W  * fa<rr
w ft $ I *r*F?fo$T apt fT 5RTT

it w anr% q̂ rr ^  f  i srtrrc 
vrr m  m * m  

n̂ft mrf f  \ $ f*rvr %
fftx Wfffl VW  ̂ I

fci ****** ?f TT5wr («ft«r!r**rar 
wit jfc ft) **  A w  $ tw 
sarar % fnr *fr*r* fasrr «rr 
f t i  far %m qmrr r  f  * *  ri 

[ «pr wrsfr m  m i 
itw rn m nrnt «m  I »

m w n r  fwm : % t *r «rr f  r 
^  ww frr?rr f*r ^  *ft% > « w *

| fa ?** I fr  ** «^*rr 
% ** **  W f < ^  rr>

*  ircw *  wwft wt**
wrfjpr
% * « W  % * £ * $ * * *  *f> ft w  
$ fa  * 1  *&t % ^ tiw ir %
srfaw ijft «rr*rr w  *ifV
I t  f> * w  *  i
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* !* $ * *  <trt *j? p v tt 

fa*r *ptf m  w  sarr qftf wm 
f^RFft toV »rf 7 m  ft f̂ TOJft

t o  fawT itot qmfcr lr
f r o  *m n\ aw* 

fo ro fr  «rn? wrc* ^  ?tt iry
fa^Tprlr faff 'TT WRft | . . .

cjv wrvflu w m r: * *  % wrr 

*ft wt**hh  fa* . * *  1 % w it
i T t f i r v f r ^ l f a J T i m r  .

«ft fw n w  q fi («^#Nnrnr) 1 
mm ift f  w mvmr  ̂ \ 

f*r̂ r % f*rq «nrt tr 1 f  £ *fr «n ^
P̂r ^  £ I *TPT rrf7 WTT*ft Vt 

W  *T Tfr  ̂ I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
B> his time, the accused must have 
made some statement What state* 
ment has he made1' Should that not 
be shared with the House’’ The Home 
Minister has not shared with us the 
statement made by the accused so 
far His statement might indicate 
to the House as to what kind of per* 
son he is

MR CHAIRMAN Five minutes 
have already passed I will allow 
only two or three speakers to speak

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAX* 
BHAT1A (Amritsar)* This incident 
took place in the morning So, our 
Home Minister is having very little 
information with regard to the mtm  
and the profession of the person. 
This delay only leads to conjectures 
of the people like Mr, Mishra I 
would request the Home Minister to 
come out with more information to
morrow so that the House may tfeeito 
about tt
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SHE! NAWAL K1SHORE SIN HA 
(Muzaffarpur): No security arrange
ment can be tree irom loopholes 
Whatever may be done, there is al
ways a chance of risk There 16 no
thing wrong in what Mr. Salve has 
suggested What he has suggested is 
this. "Has the Government decided 
to advise the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh to file a petition saying that 
only those persons who are strictly 
relevant to the conduct of legal pro
ceedings should be allowed to be pre
sent m the court” Sir, I know of 
many cases in which such petitions 
had been fUed and the courts* had ai~ 
lowed them Courts have done so 
suo moto as well This is a very se
rious matter, particularly m view of 
the fact that there t8 an atmosphere 
of violence m this country.

DR V K a  VARADARAJA RAO 
(Bellaryj 1 very much regret the way 
in which this discussion is going on 
We are discussing a very serious and 
grave matter There is not a shadow 
of doubt that nobody in this House 
has prepared to condemn the incident

MR. CHAIRMAN Please sit down

DR V K K VARADARAJA RAO I 
would like to put two or three ques
tions I think then* is no point m 
harassing the Home Minister, b> put
ting a large number of questions 
Obviously, it Is evident that to  bat 
not got all the information of whuh 
we want amwer* Therefore, I would 
suggest that the first thing that we 
should do tomorrow when the House 
assembles is that the Home Minister 
should make a detailed statement giv
ing all the answers to the questions 
^htch have been put by the Members 
We are much more concerned about 
'H* safety of the Prime Minister. She 
m*v be quite safe Then, we have 
found that today an attempt was 
n id© by an unauthorised person to 
**»er the court with a lethan weapon 
Jn his hand. Theoretically, the IW- 
,uw wight have stone there not only

to threaten the judge or the other 
persons, but he may have gone there 
to shoot himself !tf public Theore
tically, anything is possible There
fore, I want to suggest to the Home 
Minister that the entry to the court* 
the regulation of the entry to the 
court, must 'Be taken in hand by the 
Government With due respect to the 
}udges and not mterfernng with them 
m any manner, still, in the matter ol 
such supreme importance to the coun
try, including the judicial system, I 
would suggest to the Home Minister 
that steps may be taken by which 
entry to the court, when Shnmati 
Indira Gandhi is evidence will be 
strictly and completely controlled 
from the point of view of security

SOME HON MEMBERS rose—

MR CHAIRMAN The Home Mi
nister

f » r  VP* «fti : ** . .

qrewfa .* w w t wpi
f w  fc \ 3ptt qrjfare 

% art* ? 1 sm aft *T%*r ^  frvri 
srnfrrc t

aft f a r m  «rtt : ......

(*9 *1 *)

| ‘<fr V1  ^
3rrq»n 1

SHRI STRENDRA MOHANTY
(Kendrapan* * Sir 1 wa*it t> put a 
question , ,

MR CHAIRMAN No

SHRI K BRAHMAN AND A
REDDY Sir, it is a very grave mat
ter and the House naturally should 
feel very much concerned and an
xious regarding the security of the 
person ot the Prime Minister.

**Not fwardKML
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SHRI SURJENDRA MOHANTY* 
Why not the Opposition P*utkb also7 
.. (Interruptions)

SHRI K BRAHMAN ANDA 
REDDY I do not know why my 
hon friend *1 getting up I said ‘the 
House1*, *the House’ It is natural for 
the House to feci concerned and 
anxious about the security of the per
son of the Prime Minister

Are you net a ol the House'*
(Interruptions). And I als*» say that 
not only the House but the eount-y a} 
large also feels graveiy comerned

SHRI SURENDRA MOHANTY 
The safotv of everybody * hould bt 
our concern (Interruption* >

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY* About my learned friend 
and me our families be concem-
«d But about the Prime Minister,
the entire country and the world also 
is conceded about the security uf the 
i*rime Minister (Interruptions)

Sir, as I have already submitted 
the mfoimation ut my disposal i« me
agre, and I want to assure the Hou*»f* 
that I would take the earhtst oppor
tunity to inform this House about ful
ler information that I will bo abh* to 
get Now, I may also say, as I have 
submitted in my statement < arlivi 
that elaborate arrangements had been 
made by Uttar pradtsh G<>\unment. 
and I am sure, aa much a>. possible 
would have been done by the UP 
Government. I have no doubt jn »hnt 
regard, and further, because of thi<?, 
naturally, the Uttar Pradesh Govern
ment will be concerned to make fur
ther security arrangements that may 
tom called for. And you also know 
that with Ptgal*a to the arrangements 
that have to be made inside the pre
mises of the entire High Court and 
the Court room, etc., naturally they 
have to seek the tut) co-operation of 
the High Court also in thi* regard 
mod 1 have no manner of doubt that

the necessary security arrangements.

Now, so far as the cost regarding 
the security is concerned, it does not 
enter into this quc&tion. FuU ar
rangements whatever the costs. will 
have to be made and they will be 
made.

AN HON. MEMBER* What about 
the newspaper report?

SHKI K. BRAHMAN AN DA
REDDY This is a weekly My infor
mation is that this is a petty weekly 
paper Now, Sn, 1 do n >t venture 
to tra\x! outside bevond what 1 have 
got already The pat tv afRhutions, 
the people, if any, behind it, all that 
thmn will come dunng investigation, 
intei sogation. etc I may also submit 
in thi> connection (interruption*)
I would request Shri Mishra ji not to 
%.i> .tmth.n^ ju*t now Now, the infor
mation it. that wa» 'kneeled outride 
the court room and not inside the 
court room That is the present in
formation.

AN HON MEMBER* Outsid* the 
court room’

SHRI K BRAHMANANDA 
REDDY: Outside the court room?

SHRI D1NEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Seiamporo). The report came here 
and it was stated here that he was 
caught inside the court room. (Inter
ruption*)

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA 
, REDDY: No, no. Now, therefore, I

also think that it is because of the 
Piime Minister's great respect and re
gard for the judiciary, the High 
Courts and their procedures that she 
has generously consented to go to the 

t High Court to give evidence in the 
High Court premises, in the court 
room itself, just as any ordinary per* 
son. It is magnanimous In one 
sew?. The judges could have easily 
allowed a commission tp eutontoe her 
but 1 think in my personal opinioo
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she has given an indication of her res
pect and regard for the judiciary and 
the court in this country . (Interrup
tions). Now, Sir, as I haw just now 
submitted . . (Interruptions) There
fore, I would only like to assure the 
hon. Members, I cannot say just to
morrow, but at the earliest possible 
moment, when I will be able to give 
more information to the Hoû e, I will 
come before the House myself und 
«<*ek your permission and make a 
statement,

17 50 hr*
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